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Warmer, saltier polar water could change global ocean currents 

March 9, 2018 by Catherine Collins, From Horizon Magazine,  

Horizon: The EU Research & Innovation Magazine 

When ice shelves melt, they dump freshwater into the sea which lightens the salty water. Credit: Flickr/NASA ICE, 

licensed under CC BY 2.0 
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Melting ice shelves are changing the ocean's chemistry at the South Pole and the result could be a change in global 

currents and increased glacial melt, according to scientists who are creating maps to feed into climate change 

models. 

At the North and South Poles, cold dense water sinks, powering the so-called global ocean conveyor belt, a 

complex system reliant on heat transfer and density that drives ocean currents throughout the world. 

This system regulates regional climates but is threatened when large amounts of freshwater – such as glacial ice – 

fall into the sea. Ice shelf melt means that more glacial ice will be dumped into the ocean, and this risks switching 

off the conveyor belt, because diluted, less dense saltwater is less likely to sink. 

In the Antarctic, at depths between 500 and 2000 metres, a surprisingly warm salty water mass can be found, 

called Circumpolar Deep Water. At certain points under Antarctica, this warm water comes into contact with the 

underside of the ice shelves and melts the ice. If more warm salty water is reaching the bottom of the ice shelves 

than in previous years, this could fuel an increase in ice-shelf melt. 

Dr. Laura Herraiz Borreguero of the University of Southampton, UK, and coordinator of the OCEANIS project, is 

tracking the movements of this warm salty current, to see if there are any fluctuations or changes compared to 

previous years. 

By analyzing and comparing data collected by other researchers, she has discovered that in the last 20 years, the 

warm salty water current has become more commonly found. The effects are even more pronounced in the 

inhospitable East Antarctica region, a part of the continent that is generally less well-researched than West 

Antarctica, as it's much more difficult to access. 

Speed bumps 

Because ice shelves act as speed bumps for glacial ice flow and slow down the rate at which Antarctic glaciers 

reach the sea, an increase in ice-shelf melt would mean that glaciers could dump vast amounts of freshwater ice 

into the ocean unchecked. 

'If we lose (the ice shelves), the speed of the glaciers could be four to five times faster,' said Dr. Herraiz Borreguero. 

Her next challenge is to determine precisely what impact the change in circumpolar deep water will have. 'What I'm 

looking at now is how this alters the properties of the water around Antarctica, also in relation to the Southern 

Ocean circulation,' she said. 'Improving our knowledge of ice shelf-ocean interactions is a critical step toward 

reducing uncertainty in projections of future sea level rise.' 

Ocean circulation is also being studied by Dr. Melanie Grenier of the Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique 

(CNRS), France, who coordinates the GCP-GEOTARCTIC project. The project is part of a multinational 

collaborative effort called GEOTRACES that aims to better understand global ocean circulation and marine cycles 

by examining the distribution of dissolved and particulate chemical elements suspended in the water column. 

Particle concentrations, distributions and exchanges can tell scientists a lot about what's going on in the water 

column. Certain water masses have distinct properties, for example being nutrient-rich, or nutrient-poor, warm, cold, 

salty or fresh. 

https://phys.org/tags/ocean/
https://phys.org/tags/glacial+ice/
https://phys.org/tags/water+column/
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Particles of ash from ancient volcanic eruptions are helping tie together climate records from different sources. 

Credit: National Science Foundation/Josh Landis 

Thorium-230 

Dr. Grenier uses a chemical tracer called thorium-230 to monitor the volume of particles and has found that the 

composition of water at the North Pole is changing. 'The Amerasian Arctic exhibits lower concentrations of this 

geochemical tracer than in the past, consistent with the increasing trend of sea ice retreat and a subsequent 

increase of particle concentrations.' 

One of the reasons for this is a decrease in ice cover. Less ice means that more light can enter the ocean and that 

more life can develop, leading to an increase of marine particles. Less ice also means more interaction with the 

atmosphere, notably with the wind, which can increase the mixing in the ocean, and so particles lying in the 

sediment are re-suspended into the water column. 

While this is not necessarily damaging by itself, it is indicative of changes in ocean circulation and could affect the 

global ocean conveyor belt. However, it's not known how sensitive that system might be to change, so scientists will 

have to continue to monitor the situation. 

https://phys.org/tags/ocean+circulation/
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Both OCEANIS and GCP-GEOTARCTIC intend to create maps based on their research – for OCEANIS, detailing 

the points where warm water reaches Antarctic ice shelves, and for GCP-GEOTARCTIC, a map of global thorium-

230 distribution, with input from other GEOTRACES scientists. 

Models 

These will be used to develop better-informed models to predict how the planet should react to changes in climate. 

The models are also being enhanced by researchers who are aligning climate records from marine sediments and 

ice by using fine particles of volcanic ash as a common thread. 

Vertical cylinders of marine sediment and ice, known as cores, are used by geologists to determine what past 

climates were like. As ice freezes or sediment settles, they trap air, particles and fossils that provide clues to the 

climate at that time. But, it can be difficult to match a particular piece of a marine sediment core to the 

corresponding time period of an ice core. 

Dr. Peter Abbott of Cardiff University, UK, and the University of Bern, Switzerland, runs a project called SHARP to 

develop a method of doing just that. 

'The technique that I'm using is called tephrochronology,' he said. 'We trace particles from past volcanic eruptions 

between the ice and the marine cores. If you can find the same eruption, then it can act as a tie-line between those 

records as the particles were deposited at the same time in both environments.' 

Dr. Abbott uses laboratory methods and optical microscopy to scan the cores and identify ash layers hidden within 

the ice and marine cores. Each individual volcanic event leaves a unique chemical fingerprint on the material it 

expels, which means researchers can use the ash to correctly match up the ice cores and the sediment cores, 

giving scientists more accurate information about past climates, and consequently improving the predictive models. 

'If we can explain how the climate has changed in the past, it gives us a better understanding of how it might be 

forced in the future,' said Dr. Abbott. 

 Explore further: Climate scientists explore hidden ocean beneath Antarctica's largest ice shelf 

Provided by: Horizon: The EU Research & Innovation Magazine  

 

Read more at: https://phys.org/news/2018-03-warmer-saltier-polar-global-ocean.html#jCp 

 

Warm waters melting Antarctic ice shelves may have appeared 

for the first time in over 7,000 years 

October 19, 2017 by Sev Kender, The Conversation 

https://phys.org/tags/water/
https://phys.org/tags/ice+shelves/
https://phys.org/news/2018-03-warmer-saltier-polar-global-ocean.html
https://phys.org/news/2018-01-climate-scientists-explore-hidden-ocean.html
https://phys.org/partners/horizon--the-eu-research---innovation-magazine/
https://phys.org/partners/horizon--the-eu-research---innovation-magazine/
https://phys.org/news/2018-03-warmer-saltier-polar-global-ocean.html#jCp
http://theconversation.edu.au/
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Eastern ice. Credit: Shutterstock/Hall 

The vast expanse of the Antarctic is a region of the world particularly vulnerable to climate change, where ice loss 

has the potential to significantly increase sea levels. 

Now, for possibly the first time in 7,000 years, a phenomenon known as "upwelling" (the upward flow of warmer 

ocean water to the surface), is thought to have caused recent ice shelf collapse around the continent – and the 

glacial thinning associated with it. 

Ice shelves floating on water are the oceanic extension of land glaciers and ice sheets, and the primary region for 

ice loss. As these shelves break apart, the flow of continental ice held up behind them accelerates. 

The ocean surrounding Antarctica is extremely cold, but water over 300m deep, Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW), is 

about 3⁰C above the melting point of ice. Normally, the very cold water above keeps this away from ice shelves. But 

in some areas, CDW is spilling onto the shallow Antarctic continental shelf, causing the ice to thin. 

Ice shelf thinning has accelerated in recent decades, but the picture is not the same everywhere. While the east of 

the Antarctic has shown modest gains in ice thickness, the west has outstripped this with significant ice loss – up to 

18% in vulnerable areas like the Amundsen and Bellingshausen Seas. 

https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/antarctica-s-ice-shelves-thin-threaten-significant-sea-level-rise/
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/348/6232/327
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/348/6232/327
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The pattern of ice loss and other observations indicate that warmer water upwelling beneath these ice shelves is 

driving it. But what has caused this upwelling? Is it related to human activity? And how concerned should we be? 

 

Electron microscope images of planktonic foraminifera N. pachyderma from Pine Island Bay. Scale bar: 100µm 

equals 0.1mm. Credit: Nature Publishing Group 

Two teams led by scientists from the British Antarctic Survey, both of which I have been working with, set out to 

tackle these precise questions by focusing on two vulnerable areas. One site is in Pine Island Bay, in the 

Amundsen Sea, and the other is in Marguerite Bay, in the Bellingshausen Sea. 

The aims of the studies are similar – to monitor the extent of upwelling warm water onto the continental shelf over 

the past 10,000 years, in order to understand when this last occurred and what the impact was. 

This involves collecting and sampling "cores" of sediment up to 10m long from the sea bed at a range of depths up 

to 900m. Obtaining suitable cores is particularly challenging in these remote locations, where glacial dynamics often 

disturb the sediment. 

Core evidence 

https://phys.org/tags/ice+loss/
http://science.sciencemag.org/content/343/6167/174
https://phys.org/tags/ice+shelves/
https://www.bas.ac.uk/team/science-teams/palaeo-environments-or-past-climates/#about
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v547/n7661/full/nature22995.html
http://www.nature.com/nature/journal/v547/n7661/full/nature22995.html
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0277379115001444
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Much of the evidence for past oceanography comes from tiny shells of amoeboid organisms called foraminifera. A 

huge variety of species colonise habitats on the sea floor and make up much of the sediment collected. There can 

be hundreds of shells in just one gram of sediment. 

Forams are extremely valuable, as their shells are made of calcium carbonate precipitated from the ocean water in 

which they lived. Examining these shells allows us to reconstruct the chemistry of ocean water. 

 

Data llustrating the apparent link between winds and ocean around western Antarctica. The migration of the 

southern hemisphere westerly winds (SHWW) coincide with upwelling of Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW) in the 

Amundsen Sea. 

There were two geochemical tracers used for warm CDW in Pine Island Bay – the proportion of carbon isotopes, 

and the magnesium to calcium ratio controlled by water temperature. Both of these showed CDW was last on the 

inner shelf over 7,500 years ago. 

In Marguerite Bay, shells of another plankton group called diatoms were also analysed. These indicate past 

productivity and sea surface temperatures. They showed that CDW was persistently on the shelf here over 7,000 

years ago, and more sporadically since then. 

Tellingly, the enhanced upwelling of warm CDW in both locations negatively impacted the local extent of ice. 

Winds of change 

Both studies suggest that the cause of the CDW upwelling before 7,000 years ago was a more southerly position of 

the southern hemisphere westerly winds (SHWW). These winds are thought to drive circulation of the warmer deep 
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water. A recent shift in the position of the SHWW towards the poles could be the cause of greater CDW upwelling in 

Pine Island Bay since the 1940s. 

This coincidence of timing with the onset of industrialisation shows it is possible that human made greenhouse 

gasses, thought to cause atmospheric warming, are having an impact on the position of the winds, the increase in 

warm waterreaching the surface, and ultimately the melting of more ice in the Antarctic. 

Irrespective of the causes of past changes in SHWW positions, the link between winds and ocean upwelling is 

cause for concern, as future projected global warming may shift SHWW belts and promote further upwelling and 

melting. More research is now needed to fully understand the link between CDW and past climate, and to estimate 

the strength of upwelling since the 1940s compared to upwelling before 7,000 years ago. But the emerging picture 

is one of the potentially increased vulnerability of West Antarctic ice sheets, and possible future sea level rise. 

 Explore further: Ocean upwelling and increasing winds 

Provided by: The Conversation  

 

 

Read more at: https://phys.org/news/2017-10-antarctic-ice-shelves-years.html#jCp 

 

For additional reading see The WFCRC Document Gallery for articles about: 

 

 Public Service Announcements (PSA) 

 Coral Alert Network (CAN) 

 Emergency Reporting Reports (ERR) 

 Call to Action (CTA) 

 Marine Protected Areas (MPA) 

 Marine Life Alert (MLA) 

 Seismic and Oil Production Threats 

 Natural Science Reports (NSR) 

 Oil Spill Alerts (OSA) 

 And other miscellaneous documents 

 

https://phys.org/tags/water/
https://phys.org/news/2017-10-antarctic-ice-shelves-years.html
https://phys.org/news/2015-09-ocean-upwelling.html
https://phys.org/partners/the-conversation/
https://phys.org/partners/the-conversation/
https://phys.org/news/2017-10-antarctic-ice-shelves-years.html#jCp
http://www.wfcrc.org/geo-portal/document-gallery/

